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Don't forget to check all the boxes until Friday, 11th February

We highly recommend founder's to be present on below important dates



Participating Startups

Aktivolabs
It offers digital behavioural modification
tools using best practices and scientific
methods to improve the health of
people across cultures and countries.

Singapore
aktivolabs.com

Ampersand Health
pioneering the development of
behavioural science based digital
medicines for people living with long
term inflammatory conditions.

London, UK

Cadiokol

Airport City, Israel
ampersandhealth.co.uk

Digital tele-health company
developing voice-based markers and
methods for monitoring and
screening heart rhythm disorders in
large at-risk populations

cardiokol.com

Digirehab Ecaria Fisify

Healthcaters Jane Kinfinity

A customized and cost-effective digital
exercise program for improving the
quality of life of staff and patients in
inpatient and outpatient care facilities.

Digital care and consultation platform
to advise and empower caring relatives
along the entire care journey 

Hamburg, Germany
digirehab.de

A virtual assistant powered by AI offering
an indicative diagnosis that allows patients
to start relieving  injuries, before their
appointment with the physiotherapist.

It offers preventive care solution- 
 health kiosk in the office along with  a
digital health management platform
which empowers employees to take
control of their health. 

A future-oriented care solution which
combines alarm buttons, care rules and
pattern recognition to reduce the
workload of caregivers and increase the
safety of care recipients.

It offers a remote solution for
physiotherapy through a Smart Bandage
for treating acute injuries, such as those
resulting from sport accidents, elderly
people or stroke patients. 

Berlin, Germany Bilbao, Spain

Berlin, Germany Brussels, Belgium Fuerstenfeldbruck, Germany

ecaria.de fisify.com

healthcaters.de meetjane.be kinfinity.eu

https://www.aktivolabs.com/
https://ampersandhealth.co.uk/
https://www.cardiokol.com/
http://www.digirehab.de/
https://ecaria.de/
https://www.fisify.com/
https://www.healthcaters.de/
https://www.meetjane.be/en/
http://www.kinfinity.eu/


Participating Startups

Lab4Life Medicalmotion Mentalis

Mia-care Mobio Interactive Peakprofiling

Perfood SALUTE online Sensely

It calculates user's longevity with a
gamification program customised to
user's lifestyle. 

It provides therapist-accredited exercise
recommendations fully customized and
based on user's medical-records.

It offers an app-based solution to patients
diagnosed with mental, behavioural and/or
neurodevelopment disorders with coaching
sessions shortly before and after being
discharged from treatment.

Mia-Care is an innovative startup that
supports the digital transformation of
hospital groups, pharma, MedTech, and
digital health companies.

 AI-powered digital diagnostics platform that
delivers clinically validated personalized
psychotherapy programs using digital
biomarkers that quantify human brain states
without relying on a wearable.

It builds algorithms for detecting
diseases such as ADHD, depression, and
several other indications analysing
characteristics of the voice

It is developing digital prevention
solutions to alleviate chronic diseases
related to nutrition (>80%) with
personalised low-glycemic diet as „active
ingredient“ in their digital therapeutics.

A digital therapy application that can
help cancer patients overcome
psychological distress during and after
their illness.

An empathy-driven conversational platform
powered by world-class content, designed
to enhance the member experience,
elevate brand preference, and influence
behavior.

Gdynia, Poland Munich, Germany Nurenberg, Germany

Milan, Italy Singapore, Singapore Berlin, Germany

Lübeck, Germany Hamburg, Germany San Francisco, USA

lab4life.de medicalmotion.com mentalis-health.com

mia-care.io mobiointeractive.com peakprofiling.com

perfood.de salute-online.de sensely.com

https://lab4.life/
https://www.medicalmotion.com/
https://www.mentalis-health.com/
http://mia-care.io/
http://www.mobiointeractive.com/
https://www.peakprofiling.com/
https://perfood.de/
http://www.salute-online.de/
http://sensely.com/


Participating Startups

Somatix Takes-care

Newyork, USA Warsaw, Poland
somantix.com takes-care.com

It leverages unique and patented wearable-
enabled gesture detection algorithms to provide
powerful clinical insights and predictive analytics
on user health, safety, and wellbeing.

Online platform where users can manage &
control every stage of their health path with
solutions ranging from Acne, Type 2 diabetes to
Major depressive disorder, Obesity, and cancer

https://somatix.com/
https://takes-care.com/


WHO is InsurTech Hub Munich?

Non-profit innovation platform

Located in Munich, the insurance capital of
Europe

Government-funded digitisation hub

Launching pad for global startups

H+ Programme: What's in it for you?
A three month journey with ambitious startups aiming to define the next
frontier in digital health.

Community &
Network

NO Cost 
NO Equity

No Relocation
- Fully Virtual 

Business 
Development

Explore business growth
opportunities with 20+ leading

insurance and tech
companies in our network!

 
Learn from 65+ expert mentors,

connect with handpicked
investors, and join 200+ startup

alumni in our community
 

Curated
Curriculum  

Develop and challenge  insurance
use cases with our tailored

founders' curriculum. Benefit
from curated workshops,
mentoring and our expert

community! 



Our Unique Partner Network

Selected Alumni

ITHM Community

VC Network



Christian Gnam
Managing Director

Dr. Reinhard Saller
Partnership Director

Dale Sodergren
Senior Partnership

Manager

Jens Schindler
Head of Finance &

Controlling

Margret Riedlsperger
Director Communications and

Growth

Gaia Ravazzi
Communications

Intern

Katharina Grüning
HR & Executive

Assistant 

Marlene Eder 
Event Manager

 We're excited to welcome you aboard!

Contacts

Estefania Rodriguez
Migliarini 
Startup Relations Manager 

Esther Eva Prax
Programme Director

Bhushan Chhatre

Team

Anindya Sekarnagri
 Programme Associate

Startup Associate

mailto:estefania@insurtech-munich.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/estefan%C3%ADa-rodr%C3%ADguez-migliarini-ba-mba-b0b401123/
mailto:bhushan@insurtech-munich.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhushanchhatre/
mailto:esther@insurtech-munich.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/estherevaprax/
mailto:anindya@insurtech-munich.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sekarnagri/
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